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LETTERMACAWARD, Leitir Mhic An Bhaird (the sloping hillside of the Wards)
The Gweebarra Bridge, gateway to the Rosses on the N56, leads into the secluded
peninsula of Lettermacaward. This is a very scenic area with a lovely old road
following the estuary, turning left after the bridge, eventually reaching one of the most
beautiful beaches in the country: Dooey (Dumhaigh, flat sandy soil by the shore)
with a mile and a half of golden sand with rolling waves, a popular place with surfers.
At the other side of the peninsula stretch the wide sands of Trawenagh Bay (Tráigh
Éanach, the strand of the birds).
The interior is laced with many little roads, lovely for walking, leading past small lakes
popular with fishermen, little dry-stone walls, churches, old graveyards.
Archaeological remains are scattered throughout: a passage grave, a portal tomb,
a hill fort, a crannog in Toome Lake - a reminder that the area was inhabited for
thousands of years before our era. Leitir has three bars, a post office and two
grocery stores as well as a filling station.

MAGHERY, An Mhachaire (the plain)
Maghery is a small coastal village 7km west of Dungloe. It is an area of outstanding
natural beauty, surrounded by beaches, islands, rugged rock formations, lakes, hills,
caves and sea-arches, including the stunning Na Bristí (the Breeches), by the cliffs at
Crohy Head where soapstone was mined up until seventy years ago.Its rich historical
heritage includes a stone-age portal tomb, bronze-age stone circles, an early
monastic site, a Napoleonic era Signal Tower and an extensive system of early
(1822) ‘Famine Walls’. Maghery and its immediate hinterland were among
the earliest inhabited areas in this part of the county, at least 6-7,000 years ago.
There are various walking routes taking you on some of the most scenic sights in
Western Europe. Ionad an Mhachaire Le Cheile (Maghery Community Centre).
(074 95 22724 and 087 773 3203) is the hub of all community activity with a
children’s playground, an excellent café and the warmest of welcomes.

DOOCHARY, An Dúchoraidh (the black tarn, lake)
Doochary is a small village by the old Rutland Bridge (1786) over the Gweebarra
River; it has one bar and a shop. The Gweebarra is an exceptionally fine spate river,
with 8 miles of river fishing and 9 miles of estuary fishing, renowned for salmon and
sea trout. Lord Mayo’s Pool (An Choire, the tarn), near the waterfall, is a noted spot.
At the edge of the village is a holy well, Tobar Shorcha (Sarah’s Well), the waters of
which are reputed to cure skin problems and a fine old granite Ice House. The
alternative road to Letterkenny through Glendowan (An Gleann Domhan, the deep
glen) - drive out of the village and instead of taking the higher road to Dungloe, turn
off to the right - offers some beautiful scenery with many small
waterfalls cascading from the hills.

MEENACROSS, FALCORRIB & MARAMEELAN
The area to the south of Maghery and to the north of Trawenagh Bay is a paradise for
walkers and wildlife lovers. There is a wealth of scenic walks with outstanding views.
The coast road up past Crohy Head and Falmore has to be taken slowly but is really
worth the effort, with breath-taking views from the high ground.
Meenacross, with a Social Centre and Church, is where the ever popular
Agricultural Show takes place every August Bank Holiday Monday; it is one of those
must-visit events. The coast here to Marameelan (Murbhach Maoláin, the sandy
grasslands by the sea) is a delight for bird watchers with Heron, Brent Goose, Sparrow Hawk, Cormorant or Gannet to be seen – and occasionally even a Golden Eagle
from Glenveagh and, if you are lucky, a Corncrake. Down by Falcorrib pier, it is not
unusual to spot Dolphin, Basking Shark or Whale in these waters.
The area is also rich with wild flowers – an absolute pleasure to walk.
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County Donegal
Whether you are eight or eighty you will find
something special in the Rosses.
Whatever sort of holiday you are after, we have it all
here: landscapes, seascapes, heritage, culture,
beaches, island-hopping, outdoor activities of
all sorts in spectacular scenery.
Welcome to the Rosses, the historic and stunningly
beautiful area of the Donegal Gaeltacht between the
estuaries of Gweebarra to the south and Gweedore
to the north, including the islands of Rutland,
Inishfree and Árainn Mhór to the west and inland as
far as Doochary to the east.
Rosa an gharbhfhraoich agus na n-iomad gealtrá
('the Rosses of the rough heather and the many white
strands’ – St Colmcille of Donegal 521-597 A.D.)

Website: www.therosses.ie
Email: theionad@eircom.net
Our very special thanks go to
Artist: Keith Makinson of Lettercaugh
Design: Kevin Gallagher Design
www.kevingallagherdesign.com
ionadteampallchroine.dungloe
theionad
Tourist Information Office:
Ionad Teampall Chróine
Dungloe: 074 95 22198
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DUNGLOE, An Clochán Liath (the grey stepping stones)
On a beautiful island-ringed bay, Dungloe is an ideal base to explore the Rosses and
its spectacular coastline. Numerous walking routes and trails give access into the
area’s outstanding natural beauty, with stunning views in every direction.
The Dungloe River Walk is a pleasant 2.8km amble along the riverbank; the wild bogs
and reed beds are a wildlife haven. With over 120 lakes, the area is renowned for lake
and river fishing. The Rosses is both geologically and archaeologically very
interesting with a rich prehistory as well as more recent historical sites.

KINCASSLAGH, MULLAGHDUFF & CARRICKFINN
Kincasslagh, Mullaghduff (Mullach Dubh, the black mound) and Carrickfinn, in the
Lower Rosses, make up one of the most scenic and beautiful areas of County
Donegal. The landscape consists of a number of peninsulas jutting out into the North
Atlantic, with many offshore islands (Owey and Gola are stand outs), inland lakes and
a myriad of pristine beaches, particularly Cruit Island, Mullaghderg and the Blue Flag
Carrickfinn strand.

The town has a great many public amenities: a Post Office, two banks, Public
Services Centre, Tourist Office, Public Library and a Children’s Playground by the
seafront. An Club Beag - a soft indoor play area for younger children – is on Cope
Street in the middle of the town. The town is a vibrant shopping centre with four
major supermarkets: The Cope, Supervalu, Aldi and LIDL. The Daniel O’Donnell
Visitor Centre tells the story of our local music sensation’s life through displays,
videos and exclusive memorabilia.

The area is very popular with walkers, anglers (lake, river & sea) and visitors looking for sea-based activities – canoeing, sailing and snorkelling. Owey Island Ferry:
086 601 3893; fishing trips and marine tourism: Saoire Mara 087 987 0266. Many
famous musicians have made their home here, including Daniel O’Donnell and his
sister Margo, Mairéad Ní Mhaonaigh of Altan, Ian Smith, Stephen Campbell and
Manus Lunny. Impromptu sessions may often be heard at the local bars and hotels.

Dungloe is host to a number of small festivals and themed weekends throughout the
year. Its main festival is at the end of July, when thousands gather for the
international ‘Mary From Dungloe’ festival, featuring a variety of music acts and a
wide range of other activities. The main pageant, in which contestants, endearingly
all called Marys, vie for the honour of being crowned ‘Mary From Dungloe’.
Visitor Enquiries: Ionad Teampall Chróine theionad@eircom.net 074 95 22198.

Patrick Johnny Sally’s 074 95 21479
The Midway
074 95 21318
Teach Owenie Bán
074 95 22207
Mulhern’s Corner Bar 074 95 22825
The Central Bar (Festival week only)
Beedy’s
074 95 21219
Atlantic Bar
074 95 21061
The Stepping Stone
074 95 22334
The Bank Bistro
074 95 22334
The Bayview
074 95 61682
Scrummylicious Café 087 603 9615
The Butter Rock
074 94 61738
The Cope Café
074 95 21022
Doherty’s Restaurant 074 95 21654
The Golden Palace
074 95 21622
The Lucky Inn
074 95 61757
Caprini’s (SuperValu)
074 95 22793
Shapla Indian Cuisine 074 95 61717

Donegal Airport in Carrickfinn has scheduled flights to Glasgow and Dublin
(with interconnecting flights onwards to London):
www.donegalairport.ie 074 95 48284/48232.
Package deals with local hotels and activity holidays are available.
The spectacular 9-hole links course at Cruit Island Golf Club is nearby.
For further information on accommodation, entertainment and music see www.therosses.ie or www.kincasslagh.net

Iggy’s
Neddie’s
The Viking House
The Country Inn
Bonner’s

074 95 43112
074 95 43306
074 95 43295
074 95 43319
074 95 43368

ÁRAINN MHÓR, Arranmore
Why not pay a visit to Árainn Mhór Island to enjoy a unique experience. Ferries run all
year round, making day trips a must and longer visits a well-deserved treat.
Savour the beautiful and untamed landscape, Gaelic culture, quiet country roads
with abundant wildlife, turf fires and lively pubs.
There are numerous cycle and walking routes, outdoor activities – canoeing,
snorkelling, diving, sailing, fishing - and events for all ages and interests.
The island has accommodation to suit all budgets and you can be sure of a warm
welcome during your stay, not least in the 6 bars on the island. Regular daily ferry
services to and from the island leave from Burtonport throughout the day:
Red Ferry www.arranmoreferry.com 074 95 42233
Blue Ferry: www.arranmorefastferry.com 087 317 1810
Sailing: www.cumannnambad.com; Diving: www.divearranmore.com;
Cycle Hire: www.grassroutes.ie/package/arainn-mhor-arranmore-island
Websites: www.arainnmhor.com; www.oileanarainnmhoir.com
BURTONPORT, Ailt an Chorráin (the hook-shaped ravine)
Burtonport, 7km northwest from Dungloe on the R259, is the ferry terminal for
Arranmore. It has three bars, a post office, medical centre, convenience store and
filling station. The Community Centre (087 631 7683) has three local history
exhibitions and the ‘The Old Railway Walk’, offers an option of 4 different walks (5km,
7km, 10km & 16km) through exhilarating country and coastal scenery. The Welcome
Centre has work by local artists, craft workers and a Maritime Museum. Offshore are
many nearby islands: Rutland (with its 1780s street and ruined 18C fishing station),
Arranmore and Inishfree and many more – all are great for walking. The sea here is
heaving with fish, with Pollack and Mackerel being commonly caught; the nearby
lakes (Waskell, Meela) and rivers are very popular with anglers; and the local beaches
and tidal islands are hidden gems, with soft white sand, unspoilt and almost
deserted.

Burtonport
O’Donnell’s
The Lobster Pot
Lough Erin Bar

074 95 42255
074 95 42012
074 95 42100

Arranmore
Early’s Bar
Phil Bán’s
The Glen Hotel
Neily’s Bar
Smugglers Niteclub
Killeen’s Hotel

074 95 20515
074 95 47795
074 95 20505
074 95 20509
074 95 20515
074 95 20918

Arranmore from Cloughglass

LOUGHANURE, Loch An Iúir (the lake of the yew tree)
Loughanure, on the N56 between Dungloe and Crolly, is a scenic village in the heart
of the Donegal Gaeltacht. The lake, at 4km long the largest in the Rosses, has been
famous for angling since the 19C. Visitors return year after year to enjoy a day’s
fishing in search of brown trout, sea trout and even that elusive salmon.
Boats can be hired locally from Cumann Iascaireachta Loch an Iúir or by calling to
Moore’s Filling Station. There are any number of scenic walks from the village, in
any direction. The new railway walk, alongside Lough Connell on the road to
Annagry, follows the track of the former Letterkenny & Burtonport Extension which
ran from Burtonport to Derry.
ANNAGRY, Anagaire, Anach gCoire (the path of the water crossing)
Annagry lies on the R259 road between Crolly and Mullaghduff. A busy little seaside
village, it is home to several pubs, restaurants, shops, a pharmacy and the main post
office for the parish area. Feile Anagaire (Annagry Fair) on the June bank holiday
weekend always attracts huge numbers. Colourful bicycles positioned at various
locations have really caught the imagination of tourists. Walking, fishing, enjoying
music in the local pubs, taking a trip to Carrickfinn beach or a walk around the outer
roads in the village will pass the time during your stay.
RANN NA FEIRSTE, Ranafast (the point of the tidal ford)
Rann na Feirste is a small Gaeltacht village, between Annagry and Crolly, off the
R259. It is renowned for its Irish speaking tradition, its literature, its song tradition,
heritage and folklore all which add to its unique cultural identity. Colaiste Bhríde,
founded by An tAthair Lorcan Ó Muirí, in 1926, is a famous Irish Language college.
The hub of this community is the newly purpose built amenity centre ‘Áislann Rann
na Feirste’ which provides for the educational and recreational needs of the
community.
For further information contact: 074 95 62222 or www.aislannrannnafeirste.ie
For further information on accommodation, entertainment and music see
www.therosses.ie.

Kincasslagh

Sharkey’s Bar
Teach Conal (Duffy’s)
Caisléan Óir Hotel
Casadh An tSúgáin
Teach Paidi Oig
Danny Minnie’s
Leo’s Tavern

074 95 48104
074 95 62875
074 95 48113
074 95 48770
074 95 31306
074 95 48201
074 95 48143

Ranafast

Dungloe
Accommodation
Music on occasion
Wine Beer Spirits
Food Served
Cafe

Carrickfinn

Annagry

Loughanure

par 3 6th, there is a 150 yard carry to the green, over two
sea inlets.
13 Burtonport Harbour: On the map since 1788, a very
important fishing port in its time. The Blue and Red car
ferries to Árainn Mhór are based here.
14 Arranmore Lighthouse: First opened in 1798, it is
perched on the cliff edge above vertiginous sea stacks and
foaming seas. Closed when the Tory Island light opened in
1832, it was restored in 1865.
15 (A-D) Árainn Mhór Arranmore Island – Caves and
Stacks: The wild Atlantic has deeply sculpted the coastline
of Árainn Mhór: spectacular caves and sea stacks abound
- a maritime ‘Monument Valley’: Paradise Cavern, the Moon
Pool, the Grotto, Uamh A tSolasachta – the Cave of Light,
Uamh A Dorchachta – The Cave of Darkness, the Stacán An
Iolar the Sea Eagle’s Stack, the Giant’s Stack, Bud A
Deabhal and Bud A Diabhail.
16 O’Donnell’s Bar Burtonport: Opened in 1903 as a
railway hotel by the legendary Jimmy Frank (JF) O’Donnell,
this is a very popular and friendly bar.
17 Lough Waskell Slipway: This 2km long lake, part of the
Rosses Fishery, is very good for brown trout.
18 Burtonport Old Railway Walk: This 10km flat, lowland
walk passes through glorious scenery and many relics of
the railway: cuttings, embankments, crossing pillars, four
gatehouses and three stations.
19 Kerrytown Grotto: is a Marian shrine, the ‘Knock of the
Rosses’. In 1939, the Ward family saw a ‘beautiful white
lady on the rock’, an apparition of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
20 Lough Meela Slipway: Part of the Rosses Fishery, this
is a popular spot for both brown trout and sea trout.
21 Star of the Sea Church, Annagry: The exquisite stained
glass windows are heavily influenced by Harry Clarke,
particularly the extraordinary blues of Our Lady.
22 Birthplace of Mary from Dungloe: Lettercaugh (Leitir
Catha, the hillside of the battle). The 1968 song by Emmet
Spiceland, ‘Mary from Dungloe’, a tragic story of love,
heartbreak and emigration, inspired the International ‘Mary
from Dungloe’ Festival held at the end of July.
23 Lettercaugh Slipway: Loughanure (the lake of the yew
tree) is the largest and most picturesque lake in the Rosses.
Managed by Rosses Anglers and Loughanure Anglers, it is
very good for both sea trout and salmon.
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1 Carnboy Quay: An Carn Buí (the yellow cairn) in Carrickfinn (An Charraig Fhinn, the bright rock). The Queen of
Loneliness (Banríon an Uaignis) lived in the nearby lough;
she fell in love with a mortal with tragic consequences.
2 Cruit Island Quay: Cruit (pronounced Critch) has excellent sandy beaches and its rugged cliffs are a popular
destination for rock climbers. A pool at ebb tide beside the
bridge is a sheltered and safe spot for swimming.
3 Kincasslagh Quay: Ceann Caslach (head of the sea inlet)
has a long association with fishing and close connections to
Owey Island. For sea angling and marine tourism, contact
Saoire Mara (087 987 0266).
4 Donegal Airport: The most beautiful airport in the world,
by the spectacular ‘Blue Flag’ Carrickfinn strand, the
Rosses’ islands to the west and the iconic mountain peak
of Errigal to the east.
5 Leo’s Tavern – Home of Clannad & Enya: This
much-loved ‘Teach Ceoil’ (Music House) in Meenaleck, near
Crolly, has a fine restaurant and the friendliest of welcomes.
6 Crolly Waterfall: A picturesque waterfall on the Crolly
River, famed for salmon and sea trout. Sometimes, the
water barely dribbles over the fall; sometimes, in flood, it
gushes forth with great force.
7 Crolly Rock: ‘Cloch Mhór Léim An tSionnaigh’ (the Big
Rock of the Fox’s Leap), an ‘erratic’ dropped by 500 metre
high melting glaciers as they gouged out the glens, shaping
the Rosses landscape.
8 Meenaweel Church: St Patrick’s Church (1938) in Meenaweel (Mín Uí Bhaoill, the flat plain of the Boyles), with its
green-painted, corrugated iron exterior, has a unique charm.
9 Danny Minnie’s Restaurant (Annagry): One of the finest
restaurants in Donegal. The outward appearance does not
prepare you for the surprise of its interior – its menu and
wine list are legendary.
10 Mullaghderg Signal Tower: (Mullach Dearg, the red
mound) Part of a chain of Signal Towers built in 1803-4 to
give early warning of Napoleon’s invasion fleet.
11 Sharkey’s Bar, Annagry: Sharkey’s, one of the oldest
family run bars in the Rosses, has a wealth of history on its
walls and endless craic in the bar.
12 Cruit Island Golf Club: (Cruit, shaped like a harp or
hump). The most varied and interesting 9-hole links course
in Ireland, with wonderful scenery in every direction. At the

24 Daniel O’Donnell Visitor Centre: Filled with memorabilia, video presentations and personal effects, it is a
must-visit for both Daniel fans worldwide and visitors to the
area.
25 Craghy Loch Slipway: The tranquil Craghy Lake (known
locally as ‘Tully’) is an ideal spot for fishing of sea trout and
brown trout.
26 Dungloe Lake Slipway: The Dungloe River system is
renowned for its sea trout and brown trout. Membership,
licences and angling gear: Charlie Bonner’s by the bridge in
Dungloe (074 95 21163).
27 Ionad Teampall Chróine Tourist Office: Built in 1856 as
St Peter’s Church, the Ionad houses the local library, a café,
internet access as well as heritage exhibitions and historical
artefacts.
28 Doochary: (An Dúchoraidh, the black tarn) ‘Rutland
Bridge’ date from 1786. The rarely-travelled back road to
Letterkenny via Glendowan has breathtaking views.
29 Turf Cutting: The cutting and harvesting of turf for fuel is
still carried on widely in the Rosses. You will hear the
expressions ‘a day in the bog’ and ‘saving turf’ used
commonly.
30 Oyster Beds Trawenagh Bay: Tráigh Éanach (the strand
of the birds) was the scene of massive herring hauls in the
1890s; it is said that all you had to do was take a cart out at
low tide and wait for the fish to fill it.
31 Meenacross Agricultural Show: (Mín na Croise, the flat
lands of the cross). An old style Irish country fair on the
August Bank Holiday; local farmers from the area bring their
produce to sell to the community.
32 Maghery Quay: The quay is by Maghery Lough, a
lagoon (Mur Loch - Sea Lake), where sea water and fresh
water mingle, giving a brackish effect and creating a subtly
different eco-system.
33 Falcorrib Quay: Fál Chorb (the crooked wall, fence or
ditch) is in Trawenagh Bay, at the end of Cladach Na dTonn
(the shore of the waves); on stormy days, you can hear the
sea pounding the sea bed below.
34 Elliot’s Bar Lettermacaward: Leitir Mhic an Bhaird (the
sloping lands of the Wards) is on the beautiful Gweebarra, a
first class salmon and sea trout river. Dooey strand is
magnificent for surfing.
35 Gweebarra Bridge: The first bridge was built in 1896 by

the Congested Districts Board. The present bridge (1953) is
known as the Gateway to the Rosses.
36 Ruined Storage Buildings, Rutland Quay: The Union
Store (1801). Storms 200 years ago destabilised sandbanks and covered warehouses, stores and custom house.
Napper Tandy landed here in 1798 from the French
corvette, the ‘Anacreon’.
37 Duck Street, Rutland: In the mid-1780s, ‘improving’
landlord William Burton Conyngham built a fishing station
on the island of Inishmacadurn, renamed after the Duke of
Rutland. The street of 14 two-storey houses with slated
roofs was the first of its kind in the Rosses. Duke became
Duck in local parlance.
38 Abandoned Terrace Cottages Inishkeeragh (island of
sheep): Haunting against the skyline, the fragile line of
houses was abandoned in the 1950s when the younger
generation emigrated or moved to the mainland.
39 St Cróna’s Church & Cemetery: Templecrone Church
(c1200) and Graveyard on a 7C monastic site founded by St
Cróna (‘Cróna Beag’, Little Cróna). A sacred site for over
5,000 years, it has a very rich archaeology.
40 Crohy Tower & ‘Red House’ Kelp Factory: Crohy
Signal Tower, built in 1804-06, was in service till c1809. The
‘Red House’ was a kelp factory which operated for a very
short time around 1800.
41Termon House and Famine Walls: Built in the first
decade of the 19th century by Jamaican-born landlord
Ralph Phillips. The Famine Walls date to 1822, and not to
An Gorta Mór (The Great Hunger 1845-50).
42 Rann na Feirste, Ranafast (the point of the tidal ford) is
the heartland of the Rosses Gaeltacht. Áislann Rann Na
Feirste has a fine collection of rare Irish Language books, a
famine cauldron and other artefacts.
‘The Shark’: On 12th September 1937, a monster of a
shark came into Dungloe Bay. Paddy the Cope and Kenny
Brennan fearlessly set out to sea in a small boat, armed
with shotguns, to defend the waters and people of Dungloe.

